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Briefly Chronicled.
At the Tale athletic dinner at Delmonico’s, 

New York, speeches were made by Ctaauncey 
M. Dejiew, Robert J. Cook, Professor Rich
ards and others. Mr. Depew spoke in his 
happiest vein, and made many complimentary 
aiiusions to the men of muscle.

Gueseppe Villala, one of the murderers of 
Paymaster McClure, has been arrested in 
Italy with considerable of the stolen money 
in his possession.

The Richard Borden Manufacturing com- 
pany, of Fall River, Mass., will build a new 
mill with a capacity of HO,000 spindles.

George Thorne was knocked down in a New 
York street by the shock from an electric 
light wire that fell on him. His arm was 
broken, and he was stupefied.

In the female bicycle contest at Now York 
the following scores were made: Stanley, 
fi‘24 miles; Von Blumen, 502; Oakes, 533; 
Suallor, 515; Lewis, 400; Baldwin, 480; Hart, 
401; Woods, 877; McShaue, 373; Brown, 337; 
Armaindo, 2T3.

Charles H. Farwell, of Lockport, N. Y., 
was arrested in Buffalo for obtaining a seal
skin coat and other exjiensive garments by 
the use of worthless checks.

“Charlie”

A Printer's Apprentice Makes n Plucky 
nt Norwich, Conn.

Norwich, Conn., Feb. 18.—Four young 
Norwich men had a thrilling experience 
yesterday afternoon In the chilly waters of 
the Thames. A man mulled O’Neil, who 
lives on the west side, wanted to reach his 
home, directly across the river from the dock 
where the propeller Delaware is tied up, 
without taking the usual circuitous route. 
The ice in the river was apparently safe, and 
O’Neil stepped confidently upon the slippery 
surface. When about twenty feet from shore 
there was n craek, a splosh, and nothing but 
bubbles and broken ice remained to tell the 
story.

Arthur Upham, the well known prize 
lighter, sueeeedud In reaching tile drowning 
man, but before he could rescue him the ice 
broke, and he, too, followed. George Ham
ilton, a teamster, next braved the treacher
ous expans«». When ho secured a grip on 
Upham, who in turn was supporting the 
limp form of O’Neil, another section of ice 
gave way, and the toamstor joined the other 
two.

Then young Tommy Bharvin, an apprentice 
in the comp «tag room of The Bulletin, who, 
although scarcely in his teens, has already 
saved half a dosen people from drowning, 
rush«! to tile rescue and was precipitated 
into the water. The current ran strong, and 
threatened to drift the whole party under the 
ice. Supporting the now lifeless O'Ned, the 
other three |>addl«d obliquely for the shore, 
breaking the rotten ice with their hands, anil 
finally landed, nearly exhausted, upon Central 
wharf. O’Neil was resuscitated and taken 
home.

He CUt: to I!: lieen Hampered and
Kinbarressed by I'lirtUau..

Bai.t.'moub, Feb. IN.— The Sun to-day 
prints a long .wpateh from Washington, 
giving a retrospect of Secretary Bayard’s 
course «luring tl««> i«a«t four year» with re
gard to the nttni ks that have lieen made 
upon him. Mr. Bayard states that ho 
grots the course which party opponents have 
se«>n lit to pursue proceed not from any pep- 
sonal ftvling of resentment or annoyance, but 
from disu|i|n>intmont that men «decte«! by 
the people to protect and advance their 
interests should bo

leventh and Madison Streets.
»PEN AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

rand Masque Carnival Washington’s Birth- 
■. Friday evening, February 32. 
peolal attention given to learners, 
idmission, 15 cents. Ladies free.

11«—.Last Week but One of the 
Fiftieth Congress.

The New Cabinet as Arranged 
in Washington.

They Are Now Languishing in 
a Michigan Prison.

IMPORTANT MEASURES PENDING. NEW YORK STATE GETS A PLACE. THE WHOLE GANG ARRESTED.
pa

Some of Hie Matters to He Discussed by 

Hie Members of the
HE GUARDS’ FAIR. That Is. If the Wiseacres of the National 

1'apltal Are Correct—Hut There I« lame 

Doubt Impressed us to the Hellabllity 

of Tills Slate.

WHIU'ii E. Howard, In an Interview, States 

That the Electric Sugar Helloing C 

pany Was Organised for Fraudulent Pur

poses—Still Claiming a Secret Process.

Ann Harbor, Mich., Feb. 18.—Mrs. Olive 
K, Friend, her step-father, William E. How- 
aril, her mother, F.mily Howard, Grin A. 
Holstend and George Holstead, the parties 
charged with conspiracy in the Electric 
Sugar Refining company frauds, wise ar- 
«vstoil in Milan and brought to this city and 
placed in jail. In the latter |«urt of January 
last, in Now York, three indictments were ro
tin,««! against the i«artiea for obtaining 
money under false pretenses. Those mdict- 
.uent* were kept a profound secret. Requisi
tions were obtained by District Attorney 
V.dlows from Governor Hill, and on these re
positions warrante were issued by Governor 
Luce Fell. 1. The trouble has been since that 
it took time to get Howard into Michigan. 
Ho was staying nt Windsor, and would not 
cross the river. Mrs. Friend returne«! to h«»r 
home at Milan Friday. She had been traced 
within rea«-h of the warrants several times, 
lint was not arrested tiecause they could not 
get Howard. On Saturday Howard, believ
ing that no criminal notion could he com- 
meucfld and Ilial he coulil defend civil suits, 
returned to Milan, ami the arrest of the en- 
tire gang followed

Detectives Reed ami Kulnnd, of inspector 
Byrne*’ force, were telegraphed for, and will 
arrive to lake them to New York for trial.

The prisoners were visited at the county 
Jail and Interviewed by a reporter, Mr. and 
Mrs. William E. Howard were in a private 
bednsim on t he second floor, not confined in 
the jail proper, but being guarded by the 
sheriff and his deputies. Mr. Howard is suf
fering from nervous prostration.

Howard said In rospoUHe to question* that 
the one thing that lie wimteil to have done 
was to have a complete ami unqualified state
ment of bis shle of the case. He had tried to 
get the consent of his attorneys, but they hes
itate»! atiunt the matter; even now be would 
uot dare to give a statement without Consult
ing them. He ilenounceil the arrest as with
out warrant. Ho was not interest*«! in the 
cutiqiaiiy, anil never belli any of the stock 
except once, some five or six years ago, whom 
five shares of the stock of the old company 
were given to him, so that he might vote for 
Brui essor Friend for some office, ami which 
he afterward returned to tile company, and 
they (nid him $500. He ha«i never held a 
dollar’s worth of stock in the new company.

At the time of Friend’s death and prior be 
he w as employed by the ounqiany in superin- 
teniling tho building of the mm-hinery. Alter 
Frieud’s «ieath Gutter ill ami Robinson i-arne 
to him and Induced him to remain and finish 
the work. He was paid 850 a week for several 
months and afterward raised to 800. He was 
promised something good, and wits to have 
#.5,0.10 when tile first demonstration was 
■mule, 830,000 inure within a month and 825,- 
000 within six months.

In his capacity as superintendent money 
was pai l to him to |>ay for machinery and 
ui cessory articles fur running the business. 
Neither GotteriU nor any of the stockholders 
ever hupiireil what this money was paid for 
an«l never were to ask the question, as the 
contract provided that they should not ask or 
alt nipt to find out any of the secrets of the 
concern. He saiil Unit it was charged that 
lieiiiiil Mrs. Friend hail ohtaineil 8180,000 or 
more from the c«m|iany, and had claimed to 
huve used it in buying machinery ami pre
paring the building for me. This was nut so; 
they hail never received, all told, from the 
company more than €30,000, mid every dollar 
of this had lieen um«I for the purjiose for 
which it was obtained. The machinery was 
expensive and complicated, and for maintain
ing secrecy each part was made at different 
places. This mode it cunt more.

All the employes about tho factory were 
sworn to secrecy, signing an agreement to 
that effect, and were paiii good wages on this 
»«•*■» nut. Howard was to liave received 85,000 
ou lus contract after the last demonstration, 
but when finished tin» treasurer hail said they 
hail but 82,500, and he only palil him that 
amount, still owing him under his contract 
82,500. This sum, aside from his wages, was 
the only money that was ever paid to him by 
the company. He charges that while there 
might been some chicanery about the business 
GotteriU und Robinson were the bead of the 
»windle, and it was worked for their benefit 
He says the whole scheme was originated by 
GotteriU and Professor Friend for the purpose 
of swtnrUing.

Barrels and barrels of row sugar would be 
sent to tho factory by GotteriU and Robinson, 
hut every particle of that article that was 
sent to the factory is «tili there or was at tho 
time he left the factory. Nut one pound had 
ever been used, nor was it ever claimed by 
him that any of it was used. It could easily 
have been dumped off the wharf bad there 
been any purpose on his part to defraud the 
company.

He stiU claims that there is a secret process 
connected with the refining that was not dis
covered when the factory was broken into. 
Tho secret is only known to Mrs. Friend, and 
the prtweut procedure is denounced by How
ard as a bluff to extort this secret from her.

Mrs. Friend is of meiliiiiu height and very 
fleshy, weighing over 3UÜ pounds. She suf
fers greatly from dro|«y and heart troubles. 
She is a pleasant talker, but had little to say 

the arrest. She thought, like Howard, 
that it was a scheme to secure the secret for
mula. but said it would not work. Nhs said : 
“1 am not a particle afraid of the present 
asfiect of the case, although I was greatly 
surprised at being arrested. 1 have been at 
my home in Milan for the past four weeks, 
all that time within reach of the warrant 
and could easily have left the country, but I 
have done nothing criminal and have hot 
even received what my contract calls for. 
Since ray husband dieu 1 have not received a 
single dollar from the company, except on. 
allowance of 8100 a mouth.

Present Congress 
Before the Sesshm Closes—General Notes 

ft-uni the Capital.

hyth Post Guards and Drum Corps
Will hold a Fair at the 

. E. COR. FIFTH AND SHIPLEY STS., 
To commence

ternary 14, and to Continue Two Weeks.

[mission. 111 cents. Weekly tickets 25 cents.

unmindful
of tho res)wnsihilttim, so lacking in patrie .hm,,. 
that for the sake of mere party or personal ad- 
Tantege tliey have not hesitate«! to avail them
selves of »'Try opportunity to hanqstr and 
embarrass him, Ignoring the fact that it was 
their duty to treat him not as an individual, 
but ns a public servant charged with an im
portant public trust, the performance of 
which they should have facilitated by every 
means in their power.

Commenting upon the charges that he hail 
no ]«>licy ami lacked courage, Mr. Bayard lie- 
lieves ti e American people have a higher and 
nobler destiny than to swagger aliout among 
the nation» of the earth daring somebndy to 
knock a chip off their shoulder. He thinks it 
is their mission to take the lend among nations 
in MitMtitiiting |«acifln methods for force in 
settling international disputes,

“The American people," he says, "should 
bear in mmil what tho military spirit really 
means. War brings desolation somewhere. 
Is a spirit of which war Is tho logical ami in
evitable outeome a condition to be encouraged 
by a great ami enlightened people!”

so
Washington, Feb. 18.—The senate has 

much business before it and so little time that 
only one or two important measures can 
reach the point of final action at this session. 
One of them may lie the pending resolution 
in relation to election outrages in Texas; 
another the census bill. The Pacific funding 
bill, which has been so long pending, may 
fail of leaching a final vote. As there is 
hope of its being taken up In the bouse, noth
ing will he gained by pressing it to a vote in 
the senate. The measures which will be 
pushed in the senate are the bills which have 
passed the house, or the resolutions on which 
the senate alone is to take action.

Under these comlitions it is hardly likely 
that Senator Frye will antagonise with the 
Union Pacific measure tho census bill which 
Senator Hale has given notice be will call 
to-day. Senator Hale expects the census bill 
to occupy the time of the seuate for a day 
more. Meantime the appropriations 
mitteo will report the sundry civil bill, and it 
will bo taken up for consideration at an early 
day. It is likely the committee on privilegea 
and elections will report Mr. Ghandier’s 
lution to investigate I-ouisiaua election out
rages. These measures ami the Texas elections 
resolution should keep the senate busy through 
tho week, although several bills of minor im
portance will probably be slipped through in 
the intermissions.

This week in the house promises to be a 
most lively one. To-day is likely to be frit
tered away, as several members will make 
dilatory motions to prevent the calling up of 
the Pacific railroad funding bill, which is 
the regular order. To-morrow Mr. Mills 
will coll up the report on the tariff question, 
»nd nu extended and exciting debate, which 
may take several days, will probably ensue. 
There are two appropriation bills to be passed 
—the postoffice bill ami the deficiency bill— 
which will be called at tho earliest 
tunity.

Severe' conference report»—notably the 
territorial—will be presented, and os they 
ire matters of the highest privilege they will 
take precedence over all other questions when 
presented. Mr. McCreary will try to call 
the Kdmmuls Panama canal resulutiun, anil 
this will undoubtedly give rise to debate, 
Messrs. Norwood and Russell will combat the 
position taken by the majority. Mr. Randall 
will also try to roach the Cowles bill on the 
calendar. This, It is feared, will meet with 
opposition from Mr. Mills and others, and 
(filibustering tactics may be resorted to to de
feat its consideration.

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY CENTENNIAL.

The arrangements for the celebration of 
the founding of Georgetown university a 
hundred years ago are nearly completed, and 
all the signs point to success. Besides the 
gathering of the alumni from all parts of 
North America, the directors and presidents 
of other universities and colleges have signi
fied their intention of attending, and the 
alumni of the University of Michigan have 
appointed Senator Palmer and Representative 
L'utcheon a committee to present their con
gratulations, on example that may be fol
lowed by other institutions. Cardinal Gib
bons will arrive from Baltimore to-morrow 
afternoon, and the students at the college 
have provided that their cadet corps will 
meet his carriage at Washington circle and 
escort him with due honors to the college, 
where he will be welcomed by the faculty 
and students with appropriate addresses.

Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock pontifical 
high moss will be celebrated in Trinity 
church, Georgetown, when Rev. J. A. 
Doonan, K, J , will preach the sermon, and 
“Te Deum” will lie sung by a special choir. 
Wednesday evening theological degrees will 
be conferred, and the faculty will hold a pub
lic reception.

Thursday will be the day of the alumni 
society, the oration and poem being read at 
the public meeting beginning at 10:30 
by Professor Morns and Mr. C. B. Pollen, 
respectively, followed by the business meet
ing. In the evening the annual banquet of 
the society «211 be held at Willard’s hotel, it 
being proposed hereafter to have it in winter 
instead of in June, if possible.

Friday lemg Washington’s birthday will 
be filled in the morning by class reunions, 
rooms being assigned as headquarters to the 
various classes represent««!

At 3 o’clock in the afternoon the special 
academic session will be held, when it is ex
pected that the president, his cabinet, and 
other noted persons will attend, and honor
ary degrees will be conferred, and the ceuteu- 
uary will close. «

DEMOCRATIC TARIFF CAUCUS.

The Democratic caucus called for to-night 
is for the purpose of considering the several 
internal revedus measures now before the 
house. The call was prepared by the Mills 
men and generally circulated on Saturday.

Mr. Kuudall, Mr. Gowlee and other Demo
crats who favor the repeal of the tobacco tax 
refused to sign it. They will, however, go 
into caucus, but Mr. Cowles declares that 
neither he nor other southern Democrats will 
be bound by it in case the caucus wants to 
thrust upon them some bill reported from the 
ways and means committee. “The time for 
caucuses on revenue bills,” says Mr. Cowles, 
“is past. We of the south,” he said, “wont 
some practical results, and none of the bills 
repirted from the ways ami means committee 
can even pass the house, uot to speak bf the 
senate.’’ His own bill, ho says, con pass both 
houses, and sbomd become a law this con
gress.
THE PRESIDENT NOT AT HOME TO CALLERS.

The following notice has been issued from 
the executive mansion :

“The president announces that to enable 
him to dispose of pending business requiring 
his personal attention before the close of his 
term of office, it will be on absolute necessity 
that he have this week for such work free 
from interruptions, mid he must therefore be 
excused to all callers. ”

The usual receptions on Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays at 1.30 will be continued.

A Salvationist Warrior Departs.
Pittsfield, Mass., Feb. 18.—"Gen.” Lute, 

formerly of the Salvation Army, who is 
tenions in connection with tho opium joint 
recently discovered here, was to have lieen 
tried Saturday, but he has left town, and 
his whereabouts are unknown. “Gen.” Lute 
was well known in New York, where his 
record was anything but savory.

Denouncing the Government.
Pesth. Feb. 18.—Thirty thousand people 

paraded the streets in procession yesterday 
and afterward.-- assembled at an anti-govern
ment meeting, where speeches denouncing the 
government were delivered from several 
stands. M Idle past ng the palace the crowd 
made an earnest demonstration of loyalty.

Washington, Feb. IS.—The political wise
acres in Washington who «iaim to have “a 
deoil straight Up," fix up Priai dent Harri
son's cabinet in ataut this order:

Blaine, of Maine, state.
Wlndom, of Minnesota, treasury.
Husk, of Wisconsin, war,
Platt, of New York, navy.
Foster, of Ohio, interior.
John Baxter, of Tennessee, son of Judge 

Baxter, of the state supreme court, attorney 
general.

Palmer, of Michigan, agriculture.
Wanamoker, of Pennsylvania, poKtofflce.
There are many m«<n of national reputation 

in Washington, mtist of them senators or 
members of the house, who do not put im
plicit confidence in the statement from In- 
illana|x>fis that ex-Henator Windom will lie

so

HELP WANTED.

Jalksmen. we wish afewmknto
■ sell our goods by sample to the wholesale 
■d rctail trade. Largest manufactarers in 
■■line. Enclose 3 cent stamp. Wages $3 per 
■y- Permanent positions. No postals 
■swered. Money advanced for wages, ad- 
■rtising, etc. CENTENNIAL MANUK ACT- 
■tlNU Cl)., Cincinnati, Ohio.
■ gents in this city and state to
« canvass for the grandest household medi-
■ cyclopedia of the century. By three dis- 
■guished physicians of the University of 
■ilailelphia. Pa. Apply to E. B. FRAZER,

~er»l Agent. No. 422 East Fourth street.

no

Parkins, who trained Paddy 
Ryan for his fight with Sullivan, died at his 
home in Rochester, N. Y.

A party of coasters crashed into a bridge 
at Frcdonia, N. Y., and several 
ously injured.

Dr. Chari,« Zedoler, aged 73 years, who 
resides at No. 7U1 Vine street, Philadelphia, 
w'as held in 85UU bail to answer the charge 
of sending indecent postals through the mai!

Eiraira, having been frozen out of the Cen
tral league, prop ISOS to organize a New York 
State league of baseball clubs. The ciUus 
picked out are Elmira, Auburn, Oswego, 
Watertown, Utica, Seneca Falls, Bingham
ton and Penn Yan or Canandaigua.

Mamie Hertel, aged 8 years, was burned to 
«ieath at Elizabeth, N. J., by her clothes ig
niting while playing at a bonfire.

Telephone rates at Long Branch have been
increased.

■7ANTED.—A YOUNG LADY OF INTEL- 
F licence and energy to take charge of the 
■ilmington social and personal news depart- 

, ’ fa publication. Apply by letter, stat- 
experience, to K. M.. cure of Evening

^■WHEELWRIGHT -a good wheel-
wright wanted. Apply to BENJAMIN ^RaCKBURN, New Castle. Del.

I

were seri-

•>1’
secretary of the treasury. A majority of 
m«>n in congre*» who express an opinion eon 
tend that Co!. John C. Now will be secretary 
of tho treasury, and that he would not have 
made his recent trip to New York with im
portant messages from Oon. Harrison hail 
not he lieen slat») for a plains in the cabinet. 
He would take no other place than the treas
ury.

or
• ■•in

WHITE CAPS IN ORANGE COUNTY.REAL ESTATE FOR BALE.

- FOR SALE - TEN ROOM 
house, with modern Improve- 

inte; handsomely papered throughout: glass 
»ndellers, etc.; good location, near Delaware 
Bime: terms to suit. No agents. Address, 
)USE, Evening Journal office.
PEC1AL BARGAINS. ~~

A VERY ANGRY PARENT.
I(»,7ô0. They Succeed In Inilueliig Young Men to 

Stay Home Nights.
Nbwburo, N. Y., Feb. 18.—White Caps 

continue to send out warning letters In this 
vicinity, and yesterday a simple mimleil 
German at West Newburg was cautioned by 
letter to drink leas rum and )«y mure atten
tion tei the support of his family.

Home of Goshen’s lively young men are in 
a fever because they are not allowed to go 
out o’ nights. Sundry missives from the 
White Caps have dampened their ardor con
siderably. and many familiar fare* are missed 
from the streets after it p, in. These fellows 
have teen ordered to remain at home nights, 
and they apjiear inclined to obey.

Several citizens of Colli Spring have been 
threatened with dire calamity in case certain 
conditions ore not fulfilled. The letters from 
“White Caps” received there are in the typi
cal style, ornamented with skull ami cross- 
bones, and are calculated to freeze the blood 
in tho veins of those receiving them. Promi
nent citizens of Gold Spring have banded to- 
gether in conjunction with the individuals 
receiving the notices to give the White Gaps 
a warm reception sh«mld they attempt to 
carry out any of their diabolical threats.

At Middletown there is also a similar state 
of affairs,

Mr. Morgan, the Mt, Hope (Orange county) 
man who suddenly left his home last Wednes
day night, after being chased by three 
mounted men, has not yet lieen hoard from. 
Morgan disappeareil after taking several 
“nightcaps” at a saloon, and the men who 
frightened him away or killed him are sup
posed to be White Gaps, whom Mt. Hope 
people would like to see wearing "black caps.”

A Race War Threatened.
Atlanta, Oa., Feb. 18.—North Carolina is 

on the verge of a terrible race war, growing 
out of the negro exodus. All railroad emi
grant agents have lieen driven out of the 
state. The local military companies have 
lieen called out in Wayne county to aid the 
fanners in preventing desertion of their labor
ers. The whites have asked the legislature 
for a law covering tho case, and the blacks 
have retaliated by calling public me«>tings, nt 
which resolutions are adoptes! declaring that 
their treatment by the whites makes life in the 
state unbearable. The resolutions adopt*«! at 
a monster meeting in Goldsboro contained 
this clause, “God is at the head of this move, 
and not the Richmond and Danville Railroad 
company. The voice of John Brown is 
sounding in the ears of the sons of Ham and 
the great southwest says, ‘Come, we have 
lands,’ and the oppressed conscience of tho 
negro says, ‘Go,’ and we are going.” A gentle
man who has just reached Atlanta says that 
an outbreak may be expected at any iu> uncut. 
Both whites and blacks are heavily, arme«! 
Governor Beales has issued secret orders to 
the state militia to get ready to quell jKissilile 
outbreaks. The North Carolina newspapers 
conceal the critical nature of the situation.

Four Unlucky .Furies.
Bedford, Pb., Feb, 18.—At tho session of 

the Bedford county court on Tuesday last the 
case of the commonwealth against John 
Owler came up tor trial. A jury was selected 
and sworn. One witness wa« examiueil, when 
William Jack, one of the jury, received a 
telegram informing him that his father was 
dead. The juror was excused and the jury 
discharged. On Wednemlay morning a sec
ond jury was drawn to try the ease* Two 
witnesses had been examined, when George 
Roy, one of the jurors, received wor«l by tele
graph that bis wile had died suddenly. He 
was excused and that jury discharged. A 
third jury was selected, and William Fry, 
one of tho jury, on leaving the court house 
after the adjournment for tho day, fell and 
broke bis leg. That made the drawing of a 
fourth jury necessary. This one distinguished 
itself through Jamee Black, one of its mem- 
lid's, fainting during the examination of a 
witness, but he recovered in half an hour, 
and the case was finished. The prisoner was 
acquitted. ______

He Cowhides the Teacher Who 1'unished 
His Mischievous Huy.

New Brunswick, N. J., Fob. 18*—Tho lit
tle town of Bemariisville, Somerset c«„'mty, 
was thrown into a state of oxcltemen.’” when 
a shoemaker mimed Morgan, of Mlllhum, 
horsewhipped Principal George Thorp, of the 
public school Morgan's children atteml the 
BernardsvUlo school, among them a teyt>ar- 
old hoy who is very mischievous. laut 
week Thorp whipped tho boy for some 
prank, and it was claimed the lad when he 
relate*! the clreunwtance to his father 
saiii the principal knocked him down 
with liis fist. Without making any further 
inquiry Morgan purchased a rawhide and, 
Instructing the lioy to follow him, went to 
the school, which was then filled with children. 
He gras|ied Thorp by tho nock, backed him 
up against a hlacklioard and rainoil blow 
al ter blow with the rawhide across tho princi
pal!* head and face. The children loft their 
stations and ran screaming into a corner, 
while Morgan continue«! ter whip Thorp until 
the rawhide was worn and frayed at the end.

Morgan only d«»i»te»l from his exertions 
when the rawhide liecaiiio useless. He then 
took his boy away and subsequently returned 
te> Millbum.

Principal Thorpe was severely Injured 
als mt the fare and neck. He subsequently 
entered a complaint against Morgan for 
atrocious assault and battery, and the shoe
maker wifi bo compelled to explain tho case 
in court.

j
reei »

It Mr. Windom should go info the cabinet 
it will be regarded hero as a Blaine a; point- 
ment, for it is well known that Messrs. Win
dom and Blaine are intimate (sirsonal frlemls, 
and that the former woulil be the latter’» 
first choice for the treasury portfolio, The 
statement that Co! New tor (Jen. Harrison 
tendered to Mr. Platt the navy portfolio is 
given credence by those who know the warm 
personal relations existing between these men. 
Co! New has hail a very high |sirsuual re
gard for Mr, Platt for many years, they hav
ing been the must ardent friends of Gen. 
Grant and Senator Conkllng. and it is no 
cret that Go! New has all along advocated the 
giving of a place to his friend, ex-8enator 
Platt.

110 Jefferson street, 8 rooms and bath, 
ft! West Fifth street, « rooms and halb, 
litt West Seventh street, 9 rooms and bath, 
pitt Monroe street, 7 rooms ami bath, 
pi West Fourth street. 8 rooms and bath. 
I2U West Fourth street, 7 rooms.
105 East Fourth street, 0 rooms and bath.
PV7 East Fourth street, 9 rooms and bath, 
r. W. cor. Sixth and Church streets.
K. W. cor. Gilpin avenue ami Scott street.
N. K. cor. Gilpin avenue and Lincoln street, 
r E. cor. Fifth and French streets, 8 rooms, 
“or price and terms apply to

THOMAS R. LALLY.
800 Market street.

Jennie Engolbrecht is improving at the 
Elizabeth (N. J.) hospital Ker lover, Hugo 
Roth, visits her daily, and is anxious to 
marry.

The jtuy in the case of Austin Myatt, for 
the murder of James E. Cavanagb, at Tren
ton, came into court with a verdict of guilty 
of manslaughter and were discharge*!

John Bradley and wife, of Hibernia, N. Y., 
have been engaged hi systematic burglary 
for years, and have just been detected.

, FOR RENT.

roll RENT.-THE SECOND STORY uF 
I No. 419 Market street, 10x130 feet. Also 
lird story, IttxTO feet. Apply to BURNS & 
[ONAGh AN, 419 Market street.

oppor-

It Is taken as a fact in Washington that 
Mr. Platt would accept only one of the three 
positions, the treasury, tho navy or the post- 
office. It ha* l»>en stut.«l repeatedly that the 
treasury would go to the west, and there can 
be no noubl that it will.

It is not believed to be wisdom to give the 
navy isirtfofiu to Mr. Wanamaker on aC'imnt 
of the ship building interest* in Pennsylvania 
and the embarrassment» which wouli) come to 
hhu if he were secretary of tho navy. The 
natural logic turns the postofflee department 
over to Mr. Wanamaker, since that position 
is to go to the east.

This leaves only the navy for Mr. Platt
The Wisconsin delegation is authority for 

the statement that Governor Rusk Is to lie 
secretary of war. A correspondent cannot 
make public his authority for stating Senator 
Palmer, of Michigan, is lielieved to he slated 
for sei-retary of agriculture.

It is doubtful whether the attorney gen
eralship will go to TonnoHsoe, as »tatod, unless 
Oon. Harrison is determined te) give the south 
a place in his cabinet

The Nebraska delegation is yet confident 
that Judge John M. Thurston Is in Gen. 
Harrison’s mind for secretary of the interior. 
It is not hnprolialile tliat the attorney general
ship may go to New York, the secretaryship 
of the inferior to Thurston, of Nebraska, and 
that the name of Co! New may tasutatituted 
for that of Mr. Windom for the treasury.

Heuator Mauderson left fluidity Saturday 
night for his homo in Nebraska, and it is 
states! that en route he will stop at Imliaim- 
I»Uis and urge the appointment of Judge 
Thurston for the interior.

Senator Manderson is a very wann per
sonal friend of Gen. Harrison, and he is ter
ribly in earnest about Judge Thurston's ap
pointment. The Indiana Republicans hero 
who know Co! New lie*! argue that he did 
more to bring about G«in. Harris«in's nomina
tion and certainly as much as any man to 
»■cure his election; that he is eminently fitted 
for the treasury; that he is the first choice of 
Imliana; that the state must liave 
In the cabinet who is ca|iable and who will ho 
willing to take «-barge of tho distribution of 
the offices, ami that although ho has stated to 
Gen. Harrison that he is not an aspirant to 
political honors, he would accept the place if 
he were requested to do so.

Indianapolis, Feb. 18.—There is very little 
satisfaction expresse«! höre ovor what will 
probably be tta personnel of the Harrtscn 
cabinet, h is now accepted that Biaiu* 
Windom, Wanamaker, Miller of Indiana, 
Noble of Missouri, Tuuums of Illinois, Rusk 
of Wisconsin, and Mdler of Now York, are 
to be the new president’s advisers. Objec
tions are strongly expressed in regard to 
W indem,

Noble’s initials are J. W., but neither this« 
letters nor his surname appeared on any hotel 
register when he slipped into the city, and 
drove immeiUately thereafter to Gen. Harri
son’s residence, which he did uot leave until 
he took the train for the west at noon. 81 is 
presence in the city was not discovered until 
late at night He is boozed, it is thought, fur 
the interior.

Yesterday there were no visitors of note, 
the general, aside from the calls of iutunute 
friends, having the day to himself. He wont 
to church as usual, and then spent the after
noon at the home of his law partner, Miller, 
who is his prospective attorney genera!

The New York Bun’s special correspondent 
telegraphs as follows;

Barring possible declinations on the part of 
some of the men solecteil and scarcely possi
ble changes of mind on the port of Gen. Har
rison, the next cabinet will be as follows;

Secretary of state—James Gillespie Blaine, 
of Maine.

Secretary of the treasury—William Win
dom, of Minnesota.

Secretary of war—Jere Rusk, of Wisconsin.
Secretary of the navy—John H, Thomas, 

of Illinois.
Secretary of the interior—John Willock 

Noble, of Missouri.
Foetmaster general—John Wanamaker, of 

Pennsylvania.
Attorney general—William Henry Harrison 

Miller, of Indiana.
Secretary of agriculture—Warner Miller, 

of New York.
This make up of the cabinet has been set

tled since the acceptance by Mr. Windom of 
the treasury department mode it possible to 
proceed with the choice of men for the three 
or four minor plac«« that bail been held open 
pending tile settlement of the question as to 
the disposition of the treasury d«>portmenL

A ROMANCE OF THE WAR.

Foor Brothers Meet After Twenty-five 
Years of Separation.

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 18.—In 1801 George 
Copeland and his three brothers—Robert, 
John ami William—enlisted in the Union 
army. They were «qiarated during tho war, 
and when the fighting was over each went 
his way, supposing the other dead. Last 
week John saw a reference to George Cope
land in a Canadian paper, and, thinking it 
might be his brother, wrote to him. William 
ami Robert also saw the jiajier and wrote to 
George. Each wa* surprised to find that it 
wa* his brother, and George made arrange 
ments for a meeting,

George now lives in Essex Center, a small 
village in Ganaila, a short distance from here, 
and on Saturday three men nisemburked 
from a railroad train and inquired tho way 
to George Copeland's house. They met there 
and «lid not know each other until George in- 
trixlucod them.

Two of the brothers were wounded and had 
been in the hospital, and the other was mode 
a prisoner, so that when the remaining 
brother went home he found no trace of them 
and supposed they were dead.

LIVE STOCK.
nOR SALE CHEAtA—A FINE SPAîTüF 
I young Morgan horses; first-class rosd- 
ers, double or single, and perfectly sound 
id gentle; grey; own brothers; five and six 
[xt spring; size, 8ÛU lbs. each; a perfect team 
every respect. Also three blooded Holstein 

larllngs, two heifers and one bull, registered 
id from imported stock. Address, W. S. 
[CKERSoN, Ellendale, Sussex county. De!

up
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NOTICES.

«TOTIGE.-THE CHORAL CLUB, HAVING 
been tliorouglilv reorganized, asuouncee 

^Bat applications for membership will be re- 
^Bived up to February 23. the day of the first 
^■hearsal of the Club under the leadership of 
^■nil Gastel of Philadelphia. Application 
HltiIs can be had of any of the members anil 
^Buulü be forwarded to

A MILLIONAIRE’S WILL.

Episcopal Churches of Scranton and Car- 
homlalo Remeiuhorcd.

Middletown, n. Y., Feb. ih.—By the 
terms of the will Just admitted to proliate, ol 
Horatio B. Pierce, the millionaire tanker anil 
mining «qwrator of Scranton, Pa., Mr. Clinton 
W. Wisuer becomes executor, and, in effect, 
sole iimnagor of the estate, which is rated at 
83,000,000. The property consists largely of 
real estate In Scranton and of bonking and 
mining stocks.

Among the charitable taque.-.ta specific ! by 
the will is one of 81,000 to the Cooper Hume 
for Orphans at Gooperstowu, N. V., of which 
town tho deceased was a native. Tho testator 
also gives 85,000 for a rectory for St. Luke's 
Episnipal church, Scranton, and 81,000 to 
Trinity Epiwopol church, Garlioudale. Then 
are also liberal l»«|u»'»u to his lâotliors, Al
bert Pierce, of Coopon-town, N. Y., mid L. J, 
Pierce, of Forestville, N. Y., ami to bis sister, 
Mrs. Jcaimi'tte Follows, of Scranton, 
widow is given tho Scranton mansion, furni
ture, hors«», etc., together with half of the 
rest of the estate. The residue, after paying 
legacies, is to be divided into four equal 
»liai «», which are to go to his daughter, Miv 
J. Amherst Wlsnor, of Brooklyn, ami her 
tliree children.

N. D. CLOWARD.
Secretary \N ilmington College of Music. 

The club is engaged in music and ilraiaittc 
ork, and all 
.ir voices are

persou« m good standing with

NOTICE.

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
^^■Flieri- will be an examination of teachers 
^^H>r second and third graile certificates in 
^^Khooi building No. 1. French street, near 
^Hxtli on Saturday, February 22.
Il HERMAN A Dishearteneil Mother,

Pittsburg, Feb. 18.—Leaving her two little 
children weeping upon the tank, Mrs. Mary 
Doran plunged into the Monongahela river, 
near Moorhead & MoGleane’s mil! The chil
dren screamed as they saw their mother 
plunge into the water ami an officer 
ceeded in rescuing her. 
of her husband led to the act. 
neglected to support the family, but subjected 
them to all sort* of abuse. He was arrested.

BEHSEY, 
Superintendent.

■jOTICE.-I HEREBY GIVE NOTIGE 
^■N that I will apply to the General Assembly 

Its present session for a divorce from my 
^■ife Anna M. Morrison.

Signed, THOMAS H. MORRISON. 
^^JWiiinlngton, Del., January 2», IHS9. suc-

The liarsli treatment 
He not only

II isÜB

A Goad Prospect for reaches,
Marlborough. N. Y., Feb. 18.—?;, turns

receiveil from the principal peach growing 
sections along tho Hudson river show that 
the fruit buds generally are uninjured. In 
previous years when the crop proved to lie a 
failure the buds at this date hi February were 
os black ns tor. To-day the buds aie green, 
ami sliow a healthlul vitality. Growens a* a 
class are more than pleased, and they say that 
the prospect is bright.

9 a. bl

A Naval Officer*« Warn lug.
Balkan CISCO, Feb. 18.—John Ghristaf- 

ferson, jiayniaster of the American man of 
war Ni|»ic, returneii from Samoa on the 
Maryosa. having obtained leave of almence. 
The officer expressed himself os believing 
that the affair would end in war unle-s 
action lie quickly taken by the American 
government. A close watch has to be kept 
on the German war vessels, to prevent any 
overt act on their part, while tho Americans 
on laml are compelled to put up with re
peated insults from the German portion of 
the |»>pulation. It is openly charged in the 
islam 1» that Dr. Knappe, who has charge of 
the piwtoffiee, opens the United States mails, 
only delivering those he sees fit. Both Amer
ican and British citizens at Samoa have de
nounced Knappe. Personal fueling against 
him is bitter. It is even declared that 
Knap|>e has succeeded in obtaining the 
United States government’s secret cipher, for 
in a number of instances when government 
d 1»|«etches of a private nature have been scut 
through tile d«|>artuieut It has afterward 
been discovered that they have been tampered 
with.

some man

LOUR, Mr. Sampson of Maine.
Bangor, Me., Feb. 18.—The strongest man 

in Maine is said to live in the town of New 
Limerick, Aroostook county. His name is 
Alexander Wiilette, and he is noted far and 
wide as a man able to carry a log on bis 
shouliler with ease. Last week he won a tat 
by picking up a newly felled fir log, forty-six 
feet in length, and carrying it some distance 
No two of the other men in the comp could 
even lift the stick.

Made by a system of purifica* 

ion and milling exclusively our 

bwn, enables us to offer the
Figott Acknowledged Forgery.

London, Feb. 18.—It is asserted that Mr. 
Labouchere, in his testimony before the Par
nell commission, will admit that he offered 
Pigott £1,0U0 to swear that the Parnell letters 
were forgeries, but will explain that he did 
not make the offer until after Pigott had 
lessed to him that the letters were not gen
uine. In other words, Mr. Labouchere offered 
Pigott the money to induce him to tell the 
truth.

.

WHITEST, 

STRONGEST 

and FINEST

.. n
Henna's Chances Gone.

Parkersburg, W. Va., Feb. 18.—Senator 
John E. Keuna’s chances of re-election are 
gone. On Thumlay night Mr. Keuna prom
ised to get out of the way at tho end of the 
week, and to-day it is the expectation here 
that ex-8enator Johnson N. Gamdeu's name 
will be formally presented. The Democrats 
here are very bitter against Koima tor stand
ing out so long when it was evident that he 
could not be elected from the firet. There is 
no one who thinks that Gen. Goff has any 
chance of election, but it is now believe«! that 
to-day or to-morrow will see Camden, or pos
sibly Fleming, the lucky man.

A Heated Religious Controversy.
New York, Fob. 1A—The Herald pub

lish*» a sensational dispatch from Montreal 
declaring that the Jesuit issue has reached 
such a stage as to threaten a civil war. The 
Quebec legislature's action in awarding in
demnity to the church for Jesuit property 
seized early in the century has arouseil the 
Pl ot*««tante to anger, and if the Dominion 
government sanctions the measure the Prot
estants of all the provinces will, according 
to the correspondent, unite in strong action 
to prevent the project being carried out

The French («bluet.
Paris, Feb, W —M. Meline is i^portcnchig 

considerable embarrassment in his efforts to 
«xinstruct a cabinet. M. Waldeck- Rousseau 
bos refuse«! to accept a portfolio, and M. de 
Freycinet has only indefinitely promised to 
accept tho ministry of foreign affairs. M. 
Bouvier has agreed to take the ministry of 
the interior, and Senator Ernest Bouiauger is 
mentioned as minister of finance.

• : IA Victim of Melancholia.
New York, T ci». 18.—Herman F. Keidel, 

manager of the New York worerooiu» of the 
Knata Piano company, of Baltimore, and a 
member of the Loto» crab, »hot himself dead 
yesterday morning in his sleeping room muter 
the warerooms, at No. 113 Fifth avenue. He 
was a native of Belgium, 5Ö years old, and 
unmarried. He had shown signs of melan
cholia of late.

Flour in the market.

A Famous Old Chun k.

Norwich, Gönn., Feb. la—The First Con
gregational Church of Woodstock, one of the 
oldest societies in this country, having been 
organized in 1«M0, yesterday rededicated it* 
historic structure. The ceremonie* consisted 
of prayers, psalms and a dedicatory sermon 
by Rev. Mr. Bingham, the pastor. The work 
of remodeling the old meeting house has tacit 
progressing for nearly a year, and although 
the exterior has not been altered in form the 
interior present* a beautiful appearance. 
Fourteen memorial windows of beautiful 
and original designs have superseded the old 
one&

Row lu New York’s Central Labor Union.

was a very 
stormy time at the meeting of the Central 
Labor union yesterday afternoon. The cause 
of it was an assault made by Delegate Ed
ward Conklin on D. Stueck. During the tur
moil thirty-two organizations, rejaesonting 
3U.0CU men, left the Central labor union anti 
held a meeting at No. 385 Bowery ter the 
piuq ose of forming a new union.

. Dropped Down Into a Mine.
Scranton, Pa., Feb. 18.—Thirty-six feet 

of surface over an abandoned mine on Mul
berry street, this city, caved in yesterday, 
breaking off gas and water pipes and stop
ping street care. Sever explosion of escaping 
gas followed, and some i•copie were knocked 
down by the shocks. That part of the city is 
now deprived of water.

Fell Through the Ice.
Newark, N. J., Feb. 18.—While playing 

on the ice near Geutrcville shore yesterday 
afternoon, Tiiomas McDermott, a boy 12 
years old, was drowned in the presence of his 
playmates. Effort» to »nve him would have 
tau futile and were net attempted. The body 
was found near the place where it disappeared 
four hours later.

HE WM. LEA & SONS CO
iTerrible Domestic Tragedy. I 

Detroit, Feb. 18.—A Free Press special 
from Tecumseh, Mich., says; “A shocking 
tragedy occurred in this village Saturday 
night by which a whole family was wij>ed out 
of existence. Frank L. Silvers, a well known 
horaobreeder, shot his wife and two daughters, 
Edith and Ada, aged 11 and 9 respectively, 
and then ended his awful act by shouting 
himself. The bodies were found in the morn
ing by neighbors, who, noticing that the 
curtains were down and failing to arouse 
anyone, forced open a door. In the parlor 
lay the body of Mrs. Silvers, fully dressed. 
The bodit« of the children »ere found in bed 
ujistairs, and in tne same room, an the floor, 
lay Silvers weltering in blood and still breath
ing. Every one of the victims had been 
shot through the temple, and, with the ex
ception of Silvers himself, death protably 
was instantaneous. He is still alive, but un
conscious, and cannot recover.

WILMINGTON. DEL.

Murdered Hi« Brother.
■ Cincinnati, Feb. 18.—Edward Quinn killed 

his brother John by striking him on the head 
with a club during a quarrel at their home, 

KhiUito street, Avondale. The murder 
committed in the presence of theirH0S. F. HANLON, OU

Both uieu were li ^Kicatod.
FIRE INSURANCE,

NO. 9 EAST SEVENTH STREET.

8 New York, Feb. 18.—There Hanged Himself in a Ttarn.
Watertown, N. Y., Feb. 18.—George Case 

hauged himself in his father's tarn in Rut
land, Jefferson county. He hud been mar
ried a year and was 37 years old.

Murdered at « Wedding,
South Norwalk, Conn., Feb. 18.—At a 

Hungarian welding in Whistlevilie at 4 
■ok yesterday morning a «irunken fight 

occurred, in winch Joi 
ciiaractev, was stabU*i nun 
hai tu h. Tho clumsier was arrested.

Germany Willing to eitle.
Berlin, Feb. 18.—It is Mated tliat the gov

ernment is willing to »eU!« the Samoan diffi
culty on the basis of 
and German control of Samoa.

All kinds of property insured 
against fire, lightning and torna
does in first-class companies.

C
.it Hostie, a de-peraie 

h lik’d ty iJouic!
■Weather liiilif'Htion*.

For TneV-my, ookldr; Lùr «realiter; fresh 
oifeUu'ty vsL.ds.

it American


